Lazarus could have escaped death if Jesus would have let him.
Jesus could have let Lazarus out of the cocoon with no wings yet,
but his sickness was ordained by God to be unto death.
In a grave, like a cocoon, there is no self-improvement, no remedy
in the earth - only a pressing out of the mortal shell to be transformed by the Life that comes out from death.
May we find from deep within the confines of our cocoon that the
nature and attitudes of Christ Crucified begin rising from our core.
This New Life from within begins pressing past our old caterpillar
ways and lifting us up with wings to respond in God’s love. Soon
the transformation will be complete and we will
fly where we once crawled.
May God give us patience to embrace the process. May our hearts
wrestle and cry out in travail, allowing Christ to come forth and be
expressed. May the cocoon simply be a temporary location for
transition, and the eternal skies of God the realm in which we
spread our wings and fly.
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Keep Your Heart With Jesus
Through It All!

Fire News and Happenings!
Dear and Precious Family in Christ!
Since my surgery I felt a surge… of
Christ’s Life! I have gone from surgery
to surge because of the faithfulness of
many of your hearts to pray and most of
all the faithfulness of the Son to give us
His life abundantly! I thank God for this
surge within of His living waters because
it is truly a season of much pouring out
for me and for many. I am deeply
involved in many aspects of our upcoming
international “Hungering Conference”
that occurs over thanksgiving weekend
and is held in Texas by my local fellowship. More than any other year the Spirit of God is moving to make this
year a Banquet of the fragrant and living Christ rather than just a conference. The true and eternal preparations for such a time as this occur in
the heart and the deep inward parts where Christ desires to dwell in us.
For those who have ears to hear what the Spirit is saying, there is a crying
and groaning of deep desire coming from within the Person of the Holy
Spirit for the Son to receive His bride through us like never before! The
real question is… who will hear His cries and who will respond? I believe
that question is more important than anything else. Oh God, how we cry
out to hear You and to seek You like never before! Spirit show us Jesus!
Father reveal Your Son in us! Oh how we need Jesus!
As many of you know I teach at ACTS bible school in Texas. For many
years my classes have been filled with dear saints from Ireland and other
parts of Europe as well as the states through Skype. It has been a blessed
way to continually have contact with the Irish and provides regular opportunities to minister and fellowship. When class is over I upload the audio
and sometimes the video files to the fire ministries website so they can be
available to everyone. The recent classes from Hosea and Joel have been
particularly blessed by the Holy Spirit in regards to the current hunger and
desire to seek God’s Heart. Starting with Hosea classes 13-25 there is a
real pressing in to hear and receive the Heart of God through His Word.
At this point many of the audio files are now available in a downloadable
format.

Immediately after I finish teaching my class to the students in Texas
and those on Skype I oversee a ministry that involves transcribing the
Word of God for publication purposes. This ministry is very deep in my
heart. Since the day I was born again it has burned like a fire in me to
share the Word of the Cross and Christ’s desire to live in us. Maybe
that is where Fire Ministries’ motto came from, ‘On Fire With God’s
Desire’. For twenty five years I have recorded almost every class,
sermon, and prayer meeting I have attended. My house is a virtual
library of recordings of the Word of God. Part of my existence and
ministry is given to helping get the Word out through making books,
writing and developing children’s curriculum, producing music CDs,
creating websites as well as other avenues. Many of these projects
involve producing and gathering material from and for other ministries
and ministers. Please pray that our Beloved and Crucified Jesus can be
more greatly known all around the world, and that hearts will open like
flowers allowing Christ to become Life and Nature in them as they hear
the Spirit revealed Word of God.
Finally, I want to give a short health update. As I have mentioned, I
am feeling a real flow of Christ through me that is carrying me and
giving strength. All glory to God! Yet I am still working through some
issues with hormone and thyroid levels that are continuing to result in
some side effects. I want to thank you for your continued prayers. I
have been blessed with a donation towards health insurance for 2016
that is deeply appreciated! Any giving towards health care will go
towards the medicines and checkups that will be coming through the
2016 year and put in a fund for 2017 health care. Also, your monthly
love gifts literally enable me to pour out Christ in so many ways. I am
eternally thankful for the gift of Christ in His love and care that I receive
from all of you in so many ways! THANK YOU!!!

Loving yours from within our Beloved,
Kelly

